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Single-molecule electronics has been envisioned as the ultimate goal in the miniaturisation of elec-
tronic circuits. While the aim of incorporating single-molecule junctions into modern technology
still proves elusive, recent developments in this field have begun to enable experimental investiga-
tion of fundamental concepts within the area of chemical physics. One such phenomenon is the
concept of Environment-Assisted Quantum Transport which has emerged from the investigation of
exciton transport in photosynthetic complexes. Here, we study charge transport through a two-site
molecular junction coupled to a vibrational environment. We demonstrate that vibrational interac-
tions can significantly enhance the current through specific molecular orbitals. Our study offers a
clear pathway towards finding and identifying environment-assisted transport phenomena in charge
transport settings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy transport in photosynthetic complexes criti-
cally depends on the coupling between the electronic and
environmental (vibrational) degrees of freedom1,2. It has
been suggested that these interactions can significantly
enhance the efficiency of exciton transport in vivo. This
phenomenon, referred to as Environment-Assisted Quan-
tum Transport (ENAQT)3–6, has attracted a great deal
of attention in the nascent field of quantum biology. Vi-
brational interactions can augment the energy transport
in at least two ways: First, by assisting transitions across
energy gaps, and second, by inhibiting destructive in-
terference7. For structures with high degree of symme-
try, they could also boost transport performance via the
mechanism of momentum rejuvenation8.
In principle, we expect the same mechanisms to play
an analogous role in charge transport through molecular
systems9. Here, single-molecule junctions (SMJs) offer
an interesting alternative to the typical ensemble spec-
troscopic measurements in charge and energy transfer
studies10–12. In these highly controllable systems, the
‘transport efficiency’ can be quantified directly as the
steady-state current passing through the system. SMJs
are nowadays routinely fabricated and studied using care-
fully tuned bias and back-gate potentials over an impres-
sive temperature range, providing an excellent platform
for proof-of-principle experiments.
In contrast to an extensive body of literature on off-
resonant transport through molecular wires (via the
co-tunnelling or vibrationally-assisted mechanism)13–15,
here we shall focus on the resonant regime where (oth-
erwise unitary) dynamics within the molecular system is
modulated by environmental interactions. As we will dis-
cuss, this fundamentally different physical regime offers
new perspectives for studying the interplay of unitary
and dissipative dynamics.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
We consider a two-site molecular system where each
of the sites (L and R) couples to an independent
phonon bath and either the source or the drain electrode,
schematically depicted in Fig. 1. The two-site character
of the molecule can be most easily achieved by break-
ing the conjugation within the system (introducing re-
gions of low pi-electron density). Several structures of
this type have recently been investigated in the trans-
port setting16–21; the model used here is inspired by the
experimental studies of Perrin et al.17,18.
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FIG. 1. Left: schematic depiction of our system. Right:
level structure in site and energy basis; arrows indicate en-
ergy shifts under an applied bias voltage.
We now proceed to describe the Hamiltonian governing
our system (with ~ = 1 and e = 1 throughout). The
molecular tight-binding Hamiltonian is given by:
HM =
∑
j=L,R
εj a
†
jaj + J(a
†
LaR + H.c.) , (1)
with H.c. denoting the Hermitian conjugate, while a†j (aj)
is the usual raising (lowering) operator which creates (an-
nihilates) an electron on site j with energy εj (with re-
spect to the Fermi energy of the leads), and J is the
strength of the tunnel coupling between the neighboring
sites. As demonstrated experimentally, the site energies
2are sensitive to an applied bias voltage17,18. We will fo-
cus on a symmetric molecular structure in which the sites
capacitively couple to the source or drain electrode as fol-
lows: εL = ε0+αVb/2 and εR = ε0−αVb/2 for an applied
bias of Vb, so that αVb is the voltage drop within the
molecule. It should be recognised that α depends on the
microscopic details of the junction, and will vary between
different single-molecule devices. However, as values be-
tween 0.48 and 0.74 have been reported in experimental
and ab initio studies17,18,22, we shall henceforth adopt
α = 0.6 unless stated otherwise.
As the site-orbitals are not eigenstates of the molecular
Hamiltonian, they hybridise into two linear (bonding and
antibonding) combinations – or molecular orbitals (MO)
– at energies: ε± = ε0 ∓
√
(αVb)2 + 4J2/2 .
We treat the environment as bosonic baths of (ther-
malised) vibrational modes of frequencies ωqj . Given
raising (lowering) operators b†qj (bqj ), the bath Hamil-
tonian reads
HB =
∑
j=L,R
∑
qj
ωqj b
†
qj bqj , (2)
and the modes couple to the electronic degrees of freedom
within the molecular wire with strength gqj via
HC =
∑
j=L,R
∑
qj
gqja
†
jaj(b
†
qj + bqj ) . (3)
We shall make use of the usual definition of the spectral
density (SD) to characterise the environmental coupling:
Jj(ω) =
∑
qj
|gqj |2 δ(ω − ωqj ) . Note that we have as-
sumed that each site interacts with its own independent
phononic environment. Considering a (partially) shared
environment is also possible but may result in additional
phenomena23,24 which would, however, detract from the
core message of this study. Finally, the fermionic reser-
voirs (leads) and their couplings to the molecular sites
are governed by the Hamiltonians:
HR =
∑
j=L,R
∑
kj
kjc
†
kj
ckj , (4)
HV =
∑
kL,kR
VkLc
†
kL
aL + VkRc
†
kR
aR + H.c. , (5)
where c†kj (ckj ) creates (annihilates) an electron in the
lead level kj . The overall Hamiltonian is then given by:
H = HM +HB +HC +HV +HR .
The details of our theoretical calculations are compre-
hensively discussed in the ESI†. Working in the limit of
strong Coulomb blockade, we treat the molecule-lead in-
teractions perturbatively within the Born-Markov25 and
the wide-band approximation (Vkj = Vj = const. ). The
interactions with the vibrational environment will be ac-
counted for using three different theoretical approaches
briefly described below. All of them yield a quantum
master equation (QME) for the evolution of the reduced
density matrix ρ(t) of the form:
dρ(t)
dt
= −i[HS, ρ(t)] + Lleadsρ(t) + Lphρ(t) , (6)
where HS is the system Hamiltonian, and Lleads and Lph
are superoperators describing the coupling between the
molecular electronic levels and respective environments.
Eq. (6) is solved in the steady-state limit, dρ(t)/dt = 0,
and the average electric current is obtained as an ex-
pectation value of the current superoperator (I) in the
steady state, I = Tr[Iρst]26 (also see ESI†). Besides
average current, the Fano factor is an important (and
measurable27) observable of interest, quantifying the de-
viation of zero-frequency current noise, S(0), from Pois-
sonian noise: F = S(0)/2eI28.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughout this work we set ε0 = 27 meV, J = −24
meV, and γL = γR = 1 meV (where γj = 2pi%j |Vj |2,
%j being the constant density of states in lead j). The
bonding and antibonding MOs both lie above the Fermi
energy and will henceforth be referred to as the LUMO
and LUMO+1 respectively29. The choice of the site en-
ergies above is not of critical importance, particularly
since many currently available experimental techniques
allow electrostatic control of the molecular energy levels
through a gate electrode20,30–32.
We begin by considering transport in the absence of
any vibrational coupling. The IV characteristics for this
case are shown in Fig. 2(a) for different values of α. The
presence of two current steps (for α = 0) reveals the exis-
tence of two transport channels: one for each of the MOs
included in our model.The first plateau spans bias voltage
range at which only the LUMO level is located within the
bias window (its width corresponds thus to twice the en-
ergy gap between LUMO and LUMO+1). As discussed
above, for non-zero α an applied bias energetically de-
tunes the two site orbitals. As a result, the efficiency of
transport through each of the channels (as quantified by
the electric current) decreases with increasing bias lead-
ing to Negative Differential Conductance (NDC)33. This
effect has been observed experimentally and discussed by
Perrin et al.18. Note that the capacitive coupling shifts
the position of the LUMO/LUMO+1 levels and hence
also the position of the steps in the IV characteristics.
A calculated conductance map (differential conductance
as a function of the bias and gate voltage) for the studied
molecular system is shown in Fig. 2(b). Therein, for sim-
plicity, we have taken εL/R = ε0±αVb/2−Vg, where Vg is
the back-gate potential. Similarly to Fig. 2(a), it demon-
strates the existence of two transport channels showing
pronounced NDC features. Importantly, the edges of the
Coulomb diamonds and the lines corresponding to the
higher excited state are curved (in the opposite direc-
tions for the LUMO and LUMO+1 levels) due to the
capacitive coupling of the sites to the source and drain
3electrodes. Note that while the differential conductance
is symmetric with respect to the bias voltage it is not
symmetric with respect to the applied gate potential.
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FIG. 2. (a) IV characteristics; (b) Conductance map for α =
0.6 in the absence of environmental coupling; (c) Fano factors
as a function of Vb; (d) Current values, and Fano factor at
Vb = 0.2 eV as a function of ΓD. The temperature in the
leads: T = 10 K.
We now consider the role of vibrational coupling, ini-
tially by employing pure dephasing as the simplest, al-
beit widely used, way of capturing environmental inter-
actions4,5,34,35. In this approach, the role of environmen-
tal coupling is reduced to an exponential decay of the
off-diagonal elements of the density matrix in the site
basis. The result of introducing phenomenological de-
phasing (at rate ΓD) is shown in Fig. 2(a). Firstly, the
electric current through the LUMO orbital is significantly
suppressed. Introducing pure dephasing results in a pop-
ulation transfer between the LUMO and LUMO+1 or-
bitals. Since at low bias the LUMO+1 level lies outside
of the bias window, charge density transferred into this
level drains into both leads. This leads to a decrease
in net current flowing through the system. Secondly, the
current flowing through both MOs (at Vb above ∼ 0.17 V
when Vb/2 = ε−) significantly increases with ΓD. This is
an example of an environment-assisted phenomena which
is the focus of this work. At high bias voltage there exists
a large energy gap between the two site orbitals render-
ing the unitary |L〉 ↔ |R〉 transition highly inefficient.
The presence of dephasing projects population onto spe-
cific sites and thus helps to overcome energy steps. The
values of current at Vb = 0.2 V as a function of the
dephasing rate are shown in Fig. 2(d). The efficiency
of transport through the molecule increases with ΓD as
long as it does not considerably exceed the system’s char-
acteristic frequency (the energy difference between the
MOs, here ∼ 0.13 eV), beyond that point I decreases
with the dephasing rate eventually reaching the Quan-
tum Zeno limit5. The conditions necessary to observe
environment-assisted transport effects in our model sys-
tem can be summarised as follows: firstly, the dephasing
rate must be at least comparable to the molecule-lead
coupling strengths, and secondly, the bias-induced en-
ergy gap between the sites (αVb) should be greater than
the strength of the inter-site coupling J . We expect this
regime to apply to a wide range of molecular multi-site
structures especially if studied in an appropriate device
geometry.
Fig. 2(c) shows the Fano factor as a function of the
bias voltage. For α = 0 and at low bias the Fano fac-
tor takes the value of roughly 1/2 (characteristic of a
single transport channel), whereas at high bias it ap-
proaches F ≈ 5/9 (the expected infinite-bias value for
a strongly coupled resonant double quantum dot)28,36,37.
Energetic detuning of the sites results in an increase of
the Fano factor, tending towards unity in the high bias
limit. Likewise, for transport occurring solely through
the LUMO, F increases in the presence of pure dephasing
which is again attributable to environment-induced pop-
ulation transfer between the molecular levels. By con-
trast, pure dephasing decreases F at high bias in accor-
dance with studies on resonant tunnelling diodes36,38, see
Fig. 2(d).
While the pure dephasing approach possesses the
appeal of simplicity, its phenomenological nature and
infinite-temperature character can lead to (unphysical)
behaviour which differs substantially from microscopi-
cally founded alternatives (see the ESI† for a full discus-
sion of the limitations of pure dephasing in the context
of our model). Treating environmental effects more rig-
orously requires making certain assumptions about the
nature of the vibrational coupling: for simplicity, we as-
sume that the electronic degrees of freedom (DoFs) in-
teract with an unstructured environment and use a su-
perohmic SD with exponential cut-off:
J (ω) = λ
2
ω3
ω3c
e−ω/ωc . (7)
Here, λ is the reorganisation energy and ωc is the cut-off
frequency. This parameterisation conveniently separates
the reorganisation energy from ωc, however, note that
dissipative Redfield rates depend on both λ and ωc even
for low-frequency transitions (unlike, e.g., for the spectral
densities of Refs.39,40). Electronic DoFs in molecular sys-
tems are generally coupled to intra-molecular vibrational
modes32,41–47 as well as a wider environment (for instance
a solvent or a substrate on which the molecule is de-
posited). The resulting damped molecular modes could
be accounted for using the approach of ‘tiered environ-
ments’48, or alternatively, modelled through an effective
continuous SD49. We here adopt the latter approach and
note that structured spectral densities (for instance mo-
tivated by specific molecular systems) may be required
for quantitative agreement with experimental data, but
this is a trivial extension of our approach.
In the remainder of this work, we will use two dif-
ferent theoretical approaches, which we henceforth re-
fer to as the Redfield, and the Polaron methods. Both
4of them utilise non-secular Born-Markov approxima-
tions25,50 which in the case of the Redfield technique is
applied directly to the vibrational coupling (HC). By
contrast, the Polaron method relies on an initial Lang-
Firsov transformation to eliminate electron-phonon cou-
pling terms from the Hamiltonian – at the expense of
introducing displacement operators to the HV and HM
terms50–52. The Polaron approach is not only more accu-
rate for stronger system environment coupling (i.e. larger
λ) but also captures vibrational effects at the lead-
molecule interfaces. Let us note here that the Polaron
technique is, in fact, also capable of describing purely
classical dynamics: for strong enough environmental cou-
pling and at high temperature, transport is solely medi-
ated by dissipative terms in the Polaron QME (reduc-
ing to Marcus theory53 under certain assumptions – see
ESI†).
The IV characteristics calculated using these micro-
scopic approaches are presented in Fig. 3. As shown
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FIG. 3. (a,b) IV characteristics in the absence of environmen-
tal coupling, and presence of coupling to superohmic phonon
baths for different values of the λ and ωc at T = 10 K. (c,d)
Values of steady-state current and the Fano factor as a func-
tion of temperature in the case of coupling to phonon baths
with λ = 10 meV, ωc = 15 meV obtained using the Polaron
method.
therein, the two methods yield closely coinciding re-
sults for relatively weak coupling. The small differences
between the two approaches in this parameter regime
stem predominantly from phonon broadening (effects on
molecule-lead interfaces, see ESI†) that are not captured
by the Redfield method. For this case, we also note a
significant qualitative resemblance with the results ob-
tained using the pure dephasing model. By contrast,
in the strong coupling regime the two methods deliver
markedly different results, see Fig. 3(b). We attribute
this partially to considerable phonon broadening, and
partially to a failure of the perturbative Redfield tech-
nique in the stronger coupling regime.
Employing microscopic methods (as opposed to the
phenomenological pure dephasing) also allows us to prop-
erly account for the temperature dependence of the ob-
servables of interest. Fig. 3(c) shows the values of cur-
rent and the Fano factor as a function of temperature
for different values of the bias voltage calculated using
the Polaron method. At lower bias, Vb = 0.2 V, the cur-
rent decreases with temperature as it is dominated by
effects occurring at the molecule-lead interfaces: phonon
and Fermi broadening54. The opposite trend is present
at high bias Vb = 0.4 V, Fig. 2(d), where transport is
largely insensitive to interfacial effects, and an increase in
temperature augments intramolecular electron hopping.
(Even there, however, Fermi and phonon broadening will
eventually lead to a decrease in current at high enough
T .) In both cases the Fano factor displays a tempera-
ture dependence that is anti-correlated with that of the
steady-state current. We conclude that in realistic sys-
tems the response of the current as well as Fano factor to
increasing temperature will qualitatively depend on the
bias voltage at which it was measured, even in the reso-
nant tunnelling regime.
We return to Fig. 3(a) and (b) and focus on the mag-
nitude of the current maxima: surprisingly, environmen-
tal coupling paired with non-zero α (i.e. detuned sites)
lets the LUMO+1 current peaks exceed the large-bias
plateau of the resonant α = 0 case (in the absence of
environmental interactions). This bound is indicated by
the grey background shading in Figs. 3(a,b). A com-
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FIG. 4. (a) Schematic illustration, showing the available
current maxima for different scenarios with J  γ where
γ = γL = γR. (b) Overall maximum value of the current as
a function of λ and ωc at T = 10 K (Polaron method). The
orange plane corresponds to maximum current for α = 0 and
λ = 0.
mon interpretation of ENAQT is that it regains (some of)
the efficiency lost due to the energetic network disorder5.
Clearly, here a combination of detuning and environmen-
tal coupling unlocks a maximal current which exceeds
what is available from the archetypal idealised quantum
channel55 (i.e. a noiseless degenerate chain for end-to-end
transport). In the limit of J  γ, i.e. for comparatively
weak molecule-lead coupling, a quasi-equilibrium is es-
tablished following an electron jump from the source onto
the molecule, before the electron exits into the drain. In
the degenerate case the additional charge density popu-
5lates equally both of the sites. On the other hand, en-
ergetic detuning together with environmental coupling
favours localisation of the charge density on the site with
lower energy thus enhancing the steady-state transport
efficiency. However, we note that the current through a
two-site system can never surpass that of an equivalent
single-site system, Fig. 4(a)56.
This phenomenon is depicted more clearly in Fig. 4(b)
which shows the overall maximum value of current as a
function of the reorganisation energy and the cut-off fre-
quency of the phonon baths as compared to the value for
α = 0 and λ = 0 (orange plane). We note that qualita-
tively similar behaviour occurs for weaker coupling, and
that the magnitude of the effect depends on the environ-
mental coupling strength [c.f. Fig. 3(a)]57.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have applied the paradigm of environment-assisted
quantum transport in a charge transport setting, using
the example of a two-site molecular junction coupled to
a phononic environment. We have shown that environ-
mental coupling significantly increases the electric cur-
rent flowing through simple molecular systems, by as-
sisting charge propagation across an energy gap within
the molecule, typically accompanied by a decrease in
the Fano factor. While the effect of environmental in-
teractions increases with temperature, the temperature-
dependence of current and the Fano factor varies greatly
with the bias voltage at which it is measured. Finally,
we predict that a combination of energetic detuning and
environmental coupling unlocks steady-state currents be-
yond what is available for idealised purely resonant trans-
fer. This observation goes beyond the typical interpre-
tation of ENAQT of mitigating the effects of energetic
disorder.
Having employed three different methods to capture
the effect of the environment, we have shown that the key
phenomena we discuss are inherently robust. This sug-
gests they should persist over a wide range of systems and
parameter regimes, provided the strength of the environ-
mental interactions is at least comparable with electronic
coupling strengths. This offers exciting opportunities for
experimental investigation of the intriguing physics oc-
curring at the quantum–classical interface.
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